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$2.00 Firsft Prlze---$1.0- 0 Second Prize
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST. Anyone who is a reader of the Palladium can enter this contest, the object beinq to guess the missing words which are in each advertisement and appearing in this

page, and count the number of Easter eggs that appear in the body of the advertisement the first one sending in the correct answer to the contest editor will receive the first prize of $2.00; the secondcorrect answer will receive the second prize of $1.00. This advertisement will appear in the Palladium four days. The missing words are somewhere in these acU. Can you find them. Get busy. Get
the prize.
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XT IIP If yen want REAL Good Crackers bay
in BUTTERNUT WAFERS

If yon want .REAL Good Bread buy
MOTHERS

To get, "brass lacks" they are by farllie best bread and crackers sold In town.
Richmond Baking Co.

vs.

TUNGSTEN
The New L4ght made by en Electric
Lamp. "Ugbt fp." Gkxxl light adds
to the comfort ofan at home,
makes rading easy on the eyee. and
pives eTery cne a cherT feeling. The
Tun 8 ten Lamp , a lijrht
closer to that of ay than any other
artificial light This light in the
home makes everyone happy, for it's
daylight produced by a Tungsten
Lamp.
THE CRAIGHEAD PLUMBING AND

ELECTRIC COMPANY
910 Main Street.
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